
JUNKDEALER
CLAIMS FORTUNE

Found SIOO,OOO in Stamps in

Pile of Waste
Paper

Philadelphia. July 27.? With the

pang of envy in their hearts,

stamp collectors about Common Pleas

Court No. 4 yesterday watched the

filing of a suit involving sloo,ool>
worth of old stamps found in a waste

paper heap by a junkdealer.
The suit was that brought, against

Edward A. Hemingway, a waste pa-

'per dealer, by Frank A. D Miller,

Hemingway's former manager.
The stamp collectors have been at-

tracted by such rare curios as the

"St. Louis Bear Stamp." "New York's."
"Hale ACompany," "Benjamin rranlt-
lin," "George Washington." "Blood s
Despatch," and -American Eagle,
treasure trove of early American

postage stamp history.

This fortune in stamps was found

in a heap of waste paper books and

letters taken from a building at 30 <
and 309 Walnut street, in April. 1312.
D'Miller claims that he discovered the

treasure when he was sorting the

waste paper In Heminsway's ware-

house in Elbow Lane.
Claims 50-30 Agreement

D'Miller claims that an agreement
was made between himself and Hem-

ingway to have the collection ap-
praised by a collector or dealer in
stamps. The profits were to be di-
vided. it Is alleged.

D'Miller now claims that Heming-

way did not keep his end of the bar-
gain and has kept all of the proceeds
from the sale of the collection, or that
part that has been sold. D'Miller
states that the collection was placed
In a safe deposit vault in the Girard
National Bank, in South Third street.
It is claimed that Hemingway re-
moved the treasure to his private box
in the Northern Trust Company while
D'Miller was out of the city, with the
assertion that they could be better
displayed for sale there.

D'Miller does not know, according

to the hill filed, how many stamps

have been sold by Hemingway, or the
amounts received, but he states that
thousands of dollars have been re-
ceived for them.

Of Private loauea
The claim made by D'Miller is based

upon the statement that Hemingway
would not have known the valuable
stamps were in the rubbish heap hed
he not found them. That would have
left no fortune over which to quarrel.

The stamps in question are of is-
sues in the 1840's. This was before
the taking over of the mail service
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by the United State* Government.
The stamps are of issues made by

cities and private Arms. They were

made legal by the issuing of licenses
by the Government giving these par-

ties power to issue the stamps.

Flag Price Extortion
Moves Federal Trade

Board to Action
\u25a0Washington, July 27. ?Reporting to

the Senate on its investigation of the

sudden rise in price of American Hags

at the time the country entered the
war, the Federal Trade Commission
expressed the opinion that some leg-

islation should protect the public

against unreasonable prices resulting

not only from unlawful agencies, but

from abnormal conditions aj well.

When the wave of patriotism swept

the country prices of tlags doubled
and tripled, and senators charged that
flagmakers

%
and merchants simply

were "gouging the public."
The commission reported that the

rise was due to unprecedented de-

mand and attempts by an association
of llagmakers to fix prices. The com-

mission has ordered proceedings to

stop attempts recently made to fix a

new standard at 100 per cent, above

old prices as means of guarding

against decline in the market when

the supply again overtakes the de-

mand.
The report points out that while

the cost of materials have not in-

creased more than fifty per cent, in

the last year, the margin of manu-

facturers on new business has been

100 per cent., some retail dealers have
realized 400 per cent, profit and the

total profits to fiag manufacturers
was ten times what It was In 1916.

Survivors From Six
Torpedoed Ships Return

An Atlantic Port, July 27.?Surviv-
ors of six American vessels, cither
torpedoed by German submarines or

wrecked in French waters, reached

here to-day on a transatlantic steam-

ship. They . were the captain and

eighteen of the crew of the Steamship
Kansan, formerly the Massachusetts,
torpedoed off the coast of 1" ranee
July 9, four of the crew perishing;

the captain and thirty-two of the

crew of the steamship Orleans, torpe-

doed July , also with the loss of
four; the captain and thirty-one of

the crew of the American steamship

Massapequa, torpedoed July 7; the

captain and twelve of the crew of

the schooner Edward B. Winslow,

which caught fire off St. Naazire.
France. July 10; the captain and fif-

teen of the crew of the schooner

Addie M. Lawrence,- which went
ashore near St. Naazire July *, and

eleven of the crew of the schooner
Mary V. Bowen. sunk by shellfire
July 12. off Brest.

YOUNGER GIRLS
LEARN COOKING

[Continued Prom First Page.]

tie- girls denied the intruction dur-
ing the remainder of the year may
receive it through the generosity of
the Department of Parks and Play-
grounds. Just a stone's throw from
the mansion in Reservoir Park is the
open-air cooking school, roofed over
and carefully screened. Miss Anne
Bender, herself a former pupil of
Miss Hamilton, of Central High,
counts one hundred fifty-four chil-
dren among her pupils. They are di-
vided into classes and instruction
given according to age and amount
already known. I found little girls
of ten absorbed in the mysteries of
boiled cornstarch and white sauce,
while their older sisters have gradu-
ated to hot biscuit and fancy pud-
dings. The great final test promised
for the end of the season is ice cream.

"And the real thing, too," laughed
Miss Bender. "No cornstarch In ours!"

>'lKht ClftKitex
This practical young woman has

grown to see the real use as well as
pleasure to the girl of the city which
is afforded by this course, and she
Is willing to devote her evenings to
night classes that older girls and
young women employed during the
day may have the advantage of the
instruction. The only stipulation is
that a charge be made of 15 cents and
25 cents per week to covep costs. All
materials used by the regular day
class are provided by the Park De-
partment.

When a" day dawns dark and dreary
and with a steady downpour of rain,
the playgrounds are naturally de-
serted, not even the teachers ven-
turing out. Threatening clouds are
no hindrance, however, nor an occa-
sional shower, while any ordinary
summer morning finds from seventy-
five to a hundred children of all sizes,
ages and types indulging in the varied
form of amusement and instruction.
Raffia basketmaking has formed one
of the most important branches in
the past, hut raffia is both difficult
to obtain and very costly at present,
so Its use has been discontinued.

Enjoy Ball Games
One close, sultry morning recently

I found a seat on a bench under a
shade tree on one of our largest play-
grounds. There was a delightful
breeze stirring at that exact spot and
I wondered at the choice of the older
boys and girls upon the courts in the
blazing sun, Jumping at the elusive
tether-tennis ball and rushing madly

about in the game of longball. But
they seemed blissfully unconscious
of the heat. Presently I joined a
group of younger children playing
in the sandbox. This is a pastime
usually selected by wee little tots,

but I found some boys of nine or ten
busily digging and moulding.

"I like this place the best of the
whole playground." one of them con-
fided.

,
"I stay here most all the time.

You see, we can make forts and roads
and things. Sometimes we catch
grasshoppers and put them in one of
the sand forts with a hole at th& top
and they can't get out, but they Jump
all around!"

It was only an ordinary Monday
morning, with no crowd or excite-
ment of any kind, but on the swings
and all over the length and breadth
of the playground I counted ninety-
four boys and girls and even a few
of "the boys grown tall," who were
passing by upon some business errand
and could not resist the appeal of
the exuberance and vitality of child-
hood.

Organize Blue Bird Circle*
A few of the playgrounds have or-

ganized circles of the Blue Birds,
younger sisters of the Camp Fire
Girls. They have many of the ideals
and aspirations of the Boy Scouts,
seeking after the true, sincere and
kind traits of the human heart and
trying day by day to make the old
world a wee bit better place.

In the heart of the colored section
of the city there is a playground (the

schoolyard of the Calder building)
devoted exclusively to the children of
the colored race. They have all the
forms of amusement of the other
grounds as well as instruction in
sewing and folk dancing. There is a
general average of a hundred and
fifty attendants and they are under
the supervision of a capable young
colored instructor. Miss Georgianna
Potter, who takes a fond personal
interest in the little ones under her
care. ' >

ANNA HAMILTON WOOD.

CAPITOfPARK
APPROPRIATION

(Continued From First Page.)

obliterated except where specified
and grading will start, to be followed
by planting of trees and similar steps,
while the plans for realignment of
the old park, the abolition of the
Third street sidewalks and the mak-
ing of terraces will begin. The Camp
Curtin proposition willbe undertaken
by a commission to be named by the
Governor. There will be $13,000
available and judiciously launched the
memorial could be made a matter i
of state-wide interest. Very few me-
morials are understood to have been
approved. Camp Curtin and tjie
Gregg statue for Reading are among
them.

Governor's Bijj Cut
From what can btf learned to-day,

the Governor made a cut of almost
$6,000,000 Instead of merely
$5,000,000. He determined to be on
the safe side of an estimated reve-
nue of $82,000,000, say his friends,

' !.nd is well within the limit.
The Governor approved appro-

priations amounting to $81,323,536.84
of a grand total of $87,164,430.95
voted by the Legislature. The amount
approved this year Includes the gen-
eral appropriation bill of $35,818,-
019.90. Two years ago the Governor
approved apprporiatlon amounting
to $68,109,178.70. of which $31,369,-
276.42 was carried by the general
appropriation bill.

Appropriations of interest to Har-
risburg and vicinity were as follows:

Capitol Park extension, approved
for $350,000.

Millersburg bridge, $350,000, ve-
toed.

New armories, approved for
$1,190,000.

Harrisburg fire companies. $5,600.
Judgments against the common-

wealth, cut from $50,000 to $25,000.
National Guard, $1,150,000.
Deficiency, state government, ap-

proved for $601,276.79.
Camp Curtin memorial park, cut

from $25,000 to $13,000.
Care and treatment of insane,

$3,900,000.
State Lunatic Hospital, Harrisburg,

building, etc., $51,000.
Laurelton Feeble-Minded Village,

SIOO,OOO.
Scotland Soldiers' Orphans' School,

$155,000.
Eastern state Insane hospital, site,

$52,000.
State institution for inebriates, site,

etc., $200,000.
Harrisburg Hospital, cut from

$45,000 to $40,000; allowed $35,000
two years ago.

Polyclinic Hospital Harrisburg. cut
from $5,000 to $4,500; allowed $4,000
two years ago.

Blair Hospital, Huntingdon, $15,500,
nc cut.

Carlisle Hospital, cut from $12,000
to $10,000; allowed $2,500 two years
ago.

Chambersburg Hospital, cut from
$16,000 to $15,000; allowed $14,000
two years ago.

! Columbia Hospital, cut from $12,500
I tc $12,000; allowed SIO,OOO two years
i ago.
' Good Samaritan, Lebanon, cut

from $21,000 to $20,000; allowed
$17,000 two years ago.

Lewistown Hospital, $16,500, no
cut; allowed $16,000 two years ago.

Packer Hospital, Sunbury, $15,000;
no cut; $14,000 two years ago.

York Hospital, $28,000; no cut;
allowed $27,000 two years ago.

State Department of Health, sana-
toria, $3,384,180. no cut

Crittenton Jlome, Harrisburg,
$1,500, no cut. V

..Children's Industrial Home, cut
from $6,000 to $5,500, same as two
years ago.

Children's Aid, Chambersburg,
$1,500, no cut.

Home for Friendless, $4,500. no
cut; $4,000 two years ago.

Messiah Home, cut from $3,000
to $2,000; $3,000 in 1915.

Nursery Home, $4,000, no cut;
$::,500 two years ago.

Sylvan Heights, $7,600 cut $7,000;
$6,500 two years ago.

State College, cut from $1,525,000
to $1,275,000; allowed $995,000 two
years ago.

University of Pennsylvania, cut
from $1,000,000 to $850,000.

Millersburg Veto

Governor Brumbaugh In his veto
of the bill making the appropria-
tion for the construction of the Mil-
lersburg bridge says: "I withhold
my approval from this bill because
of insufficient state revenue and I re-
gretfully deny this cause. But -the
sum this bill carries is only $350,000
and the scientific estimates advise
the cost to be $550,000 to $600,000.
Until the full sum needed is appro-
priated it is unwise in my judgment
to approve. The funds available frorn
the Treasury for all purposes will
not warrant the approval at a time
when labor and material are at a
maximum cost."

The Governor also vetoed the bill
to increase the salary of the com-
mission clerk In his own department
from $1,500 to $2,000. This place is
held by Herbert D. Harry, who is
now in training at Fort Niagara. Tht)

Governor say: "The Increase is in
itself a commendable one, but in
view of the fact that many increaseswere made by the assembly and no
adequate provisions enacted to pg.y
the increases it is incumbent upon
me to deny many increases in other
departments. That my action may
be fair and equitable I cannot in
good conscience approve an increase
in my own office when compelled to
deny increases in other depart-
ments."

PEN BROOK S. S. PICNIC
Penbroolt's annual Sunday schoolpicnic was held yesterday at Reser-

voir Park. Hundreds of residents
attended the outing. In the after-
noon a program of athletic events
was given, which was followed in
the early evening by a musical pro-
gram given by a large chorus in
charge of Mrs. C. E. Good, with
Miss Charlotte Ziegler, pianist. A
concert was given by the Common-
wealth band later in the evening.

I NOW ENJOY F IFE
I Know I Owe It All to San-

pan
says Mrs. Sarah Banion, 1118 Herr
street, Harrisburg.

"I have been bothered for many
years with severe headaches, pains
in my back and limbs, at times
would get stiff and sore, my eyes
would become inflamed and feel as
though they were full of sand. I felt
drowsy and sleepy all, the time. Ev-
ery little thing would worry me, and
I became highly excited at the
slightest provocation. I just made
myself and everyone else miserable.
I imagined everyone and everything
was working against me.

"I tried a number of advertised
medicines, but nothing did me any
lasting good. After a little persua-
sion I started to take Sanpan and to
my very agreeable surprise my ail-
ments started to leave me. and I feel
like a different person.

"I do not have those pains in my
back limbs, my nerves are
steady as a rock, headaches are gone
and for the first time in years I en-
joy life, and I can thank Sanpan
for it. I know I owe it all to this
A-l medicine. Sanpan is now be-
ing explained at Keller's Drug Store.
405 Market street, Harrisburg, by
the Sanpan man. Walk in.?Adv.

Relief Came Quick
Says Conductor 1086

MIIiTON J. HOVSER
Milton J. Houser, 724 Lance

Place, Reading, Pa., a popular con-
ductor for the Reading Transit Co.,
is an ardent booster for Tanlac.

He says: "I had suffered a lot
from stomach trouble and rheuma-
tism. My food did not digest proper-
ly but seemed to just lie there in my
stomach and ferment, making acid
and gas until the poison spread all
through my system and settled in
my joints, causing me to suffer a
great deal of pain and discomfort.

"I hunted around for something
to relieve me and finally after sev-
eral failures I decided to try Tan-
lac because I had. heard so much
about its good work.

"I commenced to get better as
soon as I started taking it. It cer-
tainly worked much quicker than
I ever thought possible. The gas
stopped forming and my stomach
soon became so good that I can now
eat almost anything.

"Those rheumatic pains, in my
joints have gone away, too, and 1
certainly feel fine. I've told a lot of
people abopt Tanlac and I'll tell a
lot more for Tanlac has done me so
much good that I want others to
know about it."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Ellzabethtown. Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl, I
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-'
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's |
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburgr, H. F.
Brunhouse. ?Adv.

I
Kimy to apply. c, Quick. Safe.

*

25e. Oorgaa, Kexall Druiiglx, 10 N. I
Third St. and Penna. Station.
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STATE IS LOSING
MUCH POULTRY

with such a raised roof simply can-
not become superheated. Many times

the trouble is that the chicks have
outgrown th'e box that was used as a
brood coop and a colony house or
real poultry building is now needed.

FARM WATER IS
MOST IMPORTANT

tank can be placed so much the bet-
ter as the water can be drawn as
needed or a smaller tank located
somewhere in the barn.

There are many ways of filling
these tanks, either by wind power,
a gasoline engine or a hydraulic ram.

If you have a good supply of water
look after the comfort of your cows
during the winter and the invest-
ment will be of the best for it will
return large prbflts year after year.

NEW TEACHER CHOSEN

Carlisle. Pa., July 27. ?At a special
meeting of the school directors. Miss
Harriette Stuart was fleeted to suc-
ceed Miss Morgan, who recently re-
signed. Miss Stuart is a graduate of
Dickinson College, and for the last,

three years has been teaching in New
York and New Jersey.

Infants-Mothers *

Thousands testify

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
Upbuilds and sustains the body
No Cooking or Milk required
Used for V 2 of a Century
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price,

Expert Tells How the Young
Chickens Can Be Saved

During Summer Time

HE THOUGHT BARBER WAS DUMB
There is an article in the American

Magazine in which a writer tells
about a barber who has retired with
$300,000. Here is part of it:

" 'One man,' says Hysler, 'kept
looking at the barber who was work-
ing on him, and finally he called me
over and asked if the man was dumb.
He had come ' from the West, and
could not understand the silence. It
made him nervous, he said.'

/

State Expert Gives Advice to

Men to Look After That
Detail of Agriculture

Millions of growing chicks are an-
a,btdl' stunted or die in Penn-
th

every summer from threethings, according to Theodore Witt-man. poultryman, writing in the bul-I 'l, 1°,ft
the State Department of

nfron fiVre ' Wittman says these

meht nnirf 8 are lice ' Sapes and hotnignt quarters.

iic
U^and workab 'e remedies for

/a Pes have had large cir-
culation for yea rs and if a poultry-
RaD?| r

th^n
S chl<i k8

u
dyinß of lice or

hf£!iii ®, v? urely he ls not availing
himself of his opportunities.

lv with Se n<l rankln B equal-
ly with the other two as a cause of

great
.

' OSS 0f hoisleeping quarters.

enil6 dama Se to chick-

rh?cUo.?P ? , and y°un S or oldsimply must not pant at
,°f Pr.® ve '? t ,hls have an "open

i f es not rach to thep°'nt in the building then
2* h°\*.B there ; pr. if possible raise
nr n hi S r

#° y P u, ting .1 brick

SI- .h? 0 wood under each cor-ner this summer, A poultryhouse

A good supply of fresh water con-
stantly on hand for the cows in a
dairy where they tan get to it with-
out having to go out into the cold
rains and snow during the winter is
ope of the most essential things for

successful winter dairying, says the
bulletin of the Department of Agri-
culture.

"Another point in Hysler's success
was that his barbers were not al-
lowed to urge shampoos or massages
on patrons. Hysler believes that men
know what they want when \hey en-
ter, a shop. He also cut out all talk
of hair restorers or dyeing the hair.
Ha does not believe in either.

'"The way to succeed in the barßer
shop,' he says, 'is to see that every
man is suited. Too much care cannot

be given to courtesy and cleanliness.
A clean shop attracts and invites cus-
tomers. and they are satisfied
they leave."

This can be had on almost any
farm fitted for dairying. In fact if it
cannot be had, the farm is hardly fit
for a dairy farm.

On many of them the supply can
be had from a gravity system which
is the simplest and best, for after
once having been installed can be
kept up for almost nothing if prop-
erly put in in the first place.

If the gravity system cannot be
had then a pumping system of some
kind must be used.

There is the storage tank into
which a week's supply can be pump-
ed at any time to be drawn from.

If there be an elevation near the
buildings where a good sized storage

Alil/KGKT) DESERTER ARRKSTED
Carlisle, Pa., July 27.?A man by

the name of Willis, an alleged de-
serter from the United States Army,
was arrested at Baltimore and was
traced here by the' officers.
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If You Knew You Could Buy Gold Dollars for 25c and 50c n

5 You Wouldn't Be Slow in Doing It, Would You? Well-- §

! Goldstein's BIG FIRE SALE f
O 1® offering you in comparison just such values in their huge $45,000 stock that was slight- Jf
Dly damaged by water in the recent fire that occured next door to them. Probably in your m

life time you willnever have such another opportunity to buy high grade men's furnish-
Q ings and shoes for the entire family at such ridiculously low prices. You can practice war q

D economy to the limit if you take advantage of the tremendous sacrifics offered you here in M
this Fire Sale.

jj Saturday Will Be a Big Day?Be Here Early §
O AS WE ARE GOING TO HOLD A TIME SALE ©

AT EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES SOME LOT WILL
0 BE SACRIFICED AT ONE-FIFTH OF ITS VALUE §
C Misses and Children s Ladies high white Ladies' Gun Metal, Boys' Shoes in button Q
8 white canvas Mary Jane canvas lace shoes, values Vici Kid and Patent and lace, values to $1.50, &

pumps, (soiled) to $3, at Leather Pumps, at, ©

§ 19 cts 98 cts 79c&98c 93 cts g
Ladies' Tan Russia Ladies' Gun Metal Ladies' White Canvas Men's $3 Scout Shoes, 8j

Calf High Shoes, button Patent Leather and Vici p umpS) high and low black and tan >* Elk JfJJ and lace, high and low Kid Oxfords, high and h ,

'

upper, chrome and leath- H
Q heels, broken sizes, low'heels, ' er soles,

jj 98 cts 98 cts 79 cts $1.98 g
2 Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings ©

|| $2.50 Work and Dress Shoes $1.79 Men's Collars 5c D
O $3.00 Work and Dress Shoes $1.98 10c Work Hose 8c C
M $3.25 Work and Dress Shoes $2.24 15c Dress Hose 9c H
g $3.50 Work and Dress Shoes $2.49 Dress Hose 19c U
n $5.00 Work and Dress Shoes $2.98 H"!0 "fu !ts 49c S
lUpto $7 Black and Tan Oxfords $2.49 Un,on Suits 59c j

o $3.00 Ball Band Canvas Rubber Sole >

r
|

S
t;n Jl'* CL* ,/- -i j\n Shoes $1.98 &w$ L ,

eSS Sh,rts (SO,led)

U The Famous J. E. Dayton Railroad Shoes in- 75' Work Shirts' 59c "g eluded in this sale at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 Men '

s Trousers .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.7.7 79c to $1.79 %

DMen s Tennis Shoes 59c and 69c Boys' Knickerbockers 49c H
? Men's Stiff Hats 9c Uo Boys' Shoes Men's Straw Hats 19c O

ISS str,S Misses' & Children's Shoes §
I $2.00 Dress and Work Shoes . $1.49 UP to s l 'so Values Shoes and Pumps

... 98c It
© $2.50 Dress and Work Shoes $1.79 Hp 7 to'nn Y,alues f
D T Up to $2.00 Values $1.49 m

$3.00 Dress and Work Shoes $1.98 yp to $2.50 Values $1.79 [
O Men's Rubber Boots at $1.89 to $3.98 Up to $3.00 Values . $1.98 q

n * n
o Ladies' Shoes Ladies' Shoes 5
J One lot Ladies' Shoes, button and lace, in vici Up to $2.25 Button and Lace Shoes . . . $1.49 |
9 kid, patent leather acid gun metal, in a wide Up to $2.50 Button and Lace Shoes $1.79 JJ
m variety of lasts and styles?values to $5.00, Up to $3.00 Button and Lace Shoes .. . $1.98 2

$1.69 Up to $3.50 Button and Lace Shoes . .
. $2.24 f

qUp to $2.00 Button and Lace Shoes .. . $1.24 Up to $5.00 Button and Lace Shoes .. . $2.49 g
D At this Time Sale Many of These Items Will Be Sold at fi
O Less Than Half of Their Advertised Prices fi
O ;g
D NO GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY EVERYTHING .MUST BE SOLD RE-I U
O REFUNDED GARDLESS OF PRICE O

jjELI GOLDSTEIN, 323 Broad St. 8
li formerly at 6th &Broad Sts.?l7 Years Now' Opposite Broad St. Market jj
OBOOOBOEIOBIOBOaOIOCaOBOaOEIOCaOOOBS
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